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itll)upLxv4a- co. COMMITTEE.

TheRepublican Conn ty Committee will meet

at the Court House, in the Borough of Towanda,
Psi, on Friday. June -24th, 1881,atone o'clock,
p. in., for the purpose of organizing

,
~

selecting

Vigilance Committeesfor the different election'
districts of the county and fOr the transaction
of suchother business as maycome before the
coin zittee:

E. Y. ANGLE, Chairman

COUNTY COMMITTEE OF 1881.
Alba—O. F. Young.
Illbany—James Terry.
Armenia—Benj. VanSickle.
Asylum—F. D. Herrick.
Athans Boro,

Ist ward--Charles T. Hull.
2nd Ward—Joseph M. Ely.

Athens Tarp.,
let District—Frank Morley.
2nd District-r-Dr. F. D. HeTel!.
3rd DistrictlL W. Thomas.

Barclay—F. F. Lyon.
Burlington Twp—_J. Travis..
Burlington Biro—M. S.Douglass.
Burlington West—Jesse B. McKean.
Canton Boro—J. H. Shaw.
Canton Twp—C. C.Brown.
Columbia—Hubert Ferguson.

Franklin—A. C. Fairchild.
Granville—H. 11. Heald.
Htrrlck—Geo. Brown.
Laßayaville--.0. a. Canfield.
Leßoy—H. K. Mott. .
Litchfield-11. S. Munn.
Monroe Boro—C. N. Walker.
Monroe Twp—Chas...Bcott.
New Albany—Dr. C. 11. Planck.
Orwell - G.(1. Corbin.
Overton—C. M. Williams.

L.Squirea.
Ilidgeberry—E. M.Tilton.
Rome Twp—L. F. Russell.
Rome Boro—W. S. Kinney.
Sheshequin—l. L. Young.
Smithfield—N. W. Waldron.
South Creek—William Dean. •

p uthiWalield--Ityerly obert All en.—John M.Post.
ring

Standing Stone—Lawrenco ,Gordon.
sylvania—Findly Furman.
Terry—J. Gould.

•

Towanda Twp—B. T. Hale.
Towanda North—D. 0. Hollon.
Towanda Boro,

- let Waal—l. McPherson.
2nd Ward—J. F. Sanderson.
3d Ward—J. N. Calif.

Troy Boro—AlbertMorgan.
Troy Twp—Milton Loomis.

- Tuscarora—John Clapper.
Ulster—James Mather.
Warren—C: T. Abel.
Wells—C. L. Shepard.

--Windham--W. H. Clark, Jr.
Wilmot-Hiram Meeks.
Wyalusing—E. S. Keeler,
Wymox—Albert Lent. '

The Pennsylvania Legislature will
adjourn to-day, Thursday. We have
nothing.of special importance to our

section to rccord of their doings.

The Ohio Republican State Con-
vention assembled at Cleveland on
Radistjn,„„ auguagx.LFoptei and the

tion of Lieutenant Governor are
probably re-nominated. A struggle
is reported on Lieutenant Governor.
The result has not reached us. ,

The Greenbackers of lowa, on
Thursday last, went through the
farce of nominating a State ticket
and they put a woman upon it
to make it respectable; D. M.
Clark, for

„ Goirernor, James M.
Holland, for Lieutenant Governor,
A. D. Depuey, for Supreme Judge,
and Mrs. Mary E. Niish for Super-
intendent of Education are the nom-
inees.

Resolutions .sympathising with
the Irish-Land League and favoring
the election of President and Vice-
President by a direct vote of the

The Senatorial contest at Alba ny,
N. Y., continues unsettled, with little
variation in the strength of the sev-
eral candidates, The latest ballot
received, taken on Tuesday, stood,
for the short or Conkling's term:
Conkling, 34; .Cornell, 15; Wheeler,
22; Lapham, 8; Rogers, 15; Bradley,
1; Folger, 1; Crowley, 1; Tremaine,
4; Jacobs, Dem., 45--total 146; nec-.
essaryfor a choice, 74. The long
or Platt's term: Platt, 28; Cornell,
14; ,Depew, 42; Folger, 4; Lapham,
4; Crowley, 4; Tremaine, 2; Fenton,
1• Wheeler 1. Tiernan Dem. 42
total 144; necessary to a choice, 72

The total Republican vote agains
Mr. Conkling was 67; against Mr.

:fiatt 74. A combination of these
votes would defeat Mr. Platt. But
the trouble is to combine. The total
Republican vote against Mr. Conk-
ling lacked 7 of being &majority of
all the votes cast. It looks as though

. •

the deadlock would be continued for
an indefinite time. The paramount
duty of the Republicans of the Leg-
islature of New. York is to elect two
Republichn Senators in place of
Conkling and. Platt before final ad-

. journment. It is apparent that nei-
ther of the -resigning Senators can
be elected. Their friends should, in
this vie-a; break the deadlock, and
combine their votes on men who can
be elected.

Theresponsibilityfor the situation
is npon the resigning Senators, and
they should not be suffered to de-
prive their State.of Republican rep-
reOntation in 'the United States
Senate, while the Legislature
tains a large-majority ofRe-publicans.
Take them at their word and end
the contest.

GRANT,- CONBLING AND
'.ME TOO."

It is announced by press telegralps
in the daily papers that General
Grant was to arrive at Albany N. Y.
to- take a hand in .fine Senatorial
struggle . yeste;d44— Wednesday.:
What new phases the, conflict may
assume through the influences ex-
pected to be exerted by the man who
has come all the way from.Mexico to
save the boss leader' of the famous
30G who stood so valiantly by him
at Chicago, is not foieshadowed.
The prevailing sentiment', is; as in
the case of Vice-President Arthur,
that he had better kept away. It is
now General Crant,. Conkling,
and `•iue itoo" Platt; who will .be
united in their efforts to perpetuate

dead-lock, which if successful, may
as a result, give Thew-York two Dem-
ociatie Senators next winter(

A Springfield, Illinoiiitelegrain June
2i, says: "Mrs. Lincoln, widow of
Abraham Lincoln, and mother of the
'Secretary.of War, has, passed. beyond
all hopes of recovery and her death is
looked for at any moment.

HAYES O.KCQNILLING.
The Herald, Cleveland, June I;lPub-

lishes an. interview with ex-President
Hayes, in which he says Mr. Conkling
is a monomaniac on the subject of his
own importance. He is SO impressed
with his own greatness that it lusbe-
come more than eccentricity. It is
monomania. A patiqit often imagines
that he is some distinguished character
or superior being.. The men do
his bidding Mr. Conkling considers in
a state of subjectionto him, and' hose
whorefuse ..to obey his dictates he con-
siders his most bitter enemies; He
thinks they are trying to humiliate
him. HUmiliate is a favorite term,

with him. In 1879 General Robinson
asked Mr. Conkling to come and make
speeches in Ohio, and - bis reply was,
"Why do you ask me to come to OhiO,
when they have insulted ime there?"
"Insulted you! How ?" asted General
Robinson. "Why, have they not in-
dorsed this man Hayes' Administra-
tion, thereby making a direct drive at
me ?" Conkling's downward tendency
dated from 17176. He'ltliied then in
every way possible to defeat the Re
publican party in New York. Goyer.
nor Morgan, a candidate for Governor
in New York that year, was well:satis-
fied that Conkling did all in his power
to defeat him. Conkling made. three
attempts to betray the Republican par-
ty. This was one of them. The next
was the Electoral Commission. Ile
had a speech already prepared to over-
throw the action- of the Commission
relative to the returns from Louisiana.
'Senator Morton discovered his plan
and succeeded in defeating it. There.
never would have been a Potter In-
vestigation 'Commitree but for Conk-
ling. The - Democrats were loath to

go into it, and'only did soat the earn-
solicitation of Conkling. I will not say
he falsified in this case, for I think he
really believed that- the men on that
Louisiana Board had entered into a
bargain for the sale of that State, and-
Conkling assured Southern Senators
hat -I would,' from very shame, leave
.he White House in th!rty days after
he investigation had begun.'

Mr. Blaine and the ,Conspira
tors.

The attempt to 'implicate Mr. Blaine
in the Star•route frauds and to embroil
ifie cabinet -is revive?`; tit
perste and transparent game of daring
swindlers who are beingremorselessly
hunted down and whO are convulsively
trying every resource in the ,hope of
baffling the relentless pursuit. But this
braten and shameless attempt will sig-
nally fail, justas every other movement
on their part has come to nought.

It was abe expected that these con
spirators would. make a 'violent effort to
save themselves. -If anybody supposed
that the campaign against them would
be simply a grand dress parade and an
easy and unresisted march to complete
conquest, he little comprehended their
tree character, They are cool, bold,
malty, reaolate men. They are skilled
in the arts of intrigue and adepts in the
game of personal politics. In the pros-
ectrOon of their schemes of plunder
they have studied political influence
profit, and they know how to turn all
the agencies and weapons to account.
Such men are not going to surrender
without a strenuous fight. They have
everything.at stake and will struggle
with desperation to avert the sword
which hangsOver them.

Bat thus iar their efforts have not
been marked by any great success.
They have in a general way squirted
their vilification at all who have been
engaged, in the movement againstiliem,
but it has made :no impression. Their
more special demonstrations_ have been
equally impotent. , They began by
mysterious hints that General Garfield
as a Presidential candidate had Written
a letter which involved him in a direct
appeal :for help from ,_the Star-route
ring, knowing its character, and thus at-
tempted by threats of exposure and dis-
grace to frighten him off from the pur-
suit. The answer was the prompt pub-
lication by the President's friends of
the letter itself—a letter which was en-
tirelynnexceptionable, and which on its
face refuted the imputation. ,But the
conspirators did. not stop. Publish the
Hubbell letter, they cried,—tho letter
to which General Garfield's was a re
sponse,—and that will show- the true-
meaning of the guarded reply. The
Cliallenge was met; the Hubbell totter
wasprinted; it contained no reference
in any way to the Star-route contract-
ors; it was entirely proper in every re-
spect, and that.movement failed.

The next step was this attack upon
Mr. Blaine. Its object was to stir up
difficulty between himand his associates
in the Cabinet who are pursuing the
frauds, and thus to 'embarrass and
thwart the prosecution. Such an at-
tempt shows the utter desperation of-
the conspirators. The accusation is a
gross and unfounded aspersion. There
is no shadow of evidence or reason to
warrant it. The paper through which
it first foundpublication has acknowl-
paged thai i 1 was not sustained. Trot
though thus completely discredited and
repudiated, it is now revived in the
hope of arraying. one arm of the Cabi-
net against the other, and so of avert-
ing the impending blow.

-

It is the wan:
ton and reckless attempt of plunderers
to ward off their doom; but it will be
as futile as their previous movements.
Ph ila. Press.

- -

The Measure ofStalloaritsm.
The Philadelphia Times of Sunday

says "There is already some '.talkamong the Conkling men of an alliance
with the Democrats looking to the elec-
tion of Mr. Conkling and a Democrat.
This talk serves simply to show the
desperation ofthe stalwarts. There is
hardlyroom for a rational doubt that
Mr. Conkling has no longer any affec-
tion for the Republican party. It is
the party which gave him all his politi-
cal prominence, but it has outlived its
usefulness to him. A. Republican
Pre,silefit has refused to give hits an.
premo control of all the appointments
for nevi York, aid a Republican Senate
has declined ,to sustain him in his war
on the,administration. He is thereforelooking about for another alliance.' The
Democrats certainly ought not to em-brace the opportunity and they probab-
ly will not, unless by purely partisan
considerations they yield because they
see that they must either take Con-
kling and a Democrat oe two adininis,
triition Republicans. Even then they
will probably weaken their chances to
carry the State next fall.

WASHIEGTO,N

At the Cabinetmeeting yesterday the
Star route matters'were under disettP
don. Attopiey thMenl lifactigh
spokeof the crowded conditiciii of the
Ooprt, and said it was not likely that

An*cues would be brought to trial be-
fore September net Prom conver-'.
lotion with gentlemen commuted with,
the Post 'OfficeDepartment,'l am led bi-
belierethat while there is much crook-4
news in the starRaub* the investigation
as it is now beindlpiououted is a scan'•

potfor the cooking of, slanders to ,
blacken the fame ofmen high in public
life and to whom the country and the
'Republican party owe a debt of grati-
tude to deep to be trifled with, or
dimmed bT malice. What is
dime ? Democrat of the worst type,
a slanderer by profession, end man with
no conception of honor has been placed
in charge of the investigation. Whose
dirty work or whose crimes he is to
cover I need not say. Bit it is enough
thathe isusing his power as a means of
crushing men wholly innocent ofany
connection whatever with the frauds.-
The other day he asked for and obtained
the dismissal of Sixth Auditor MoOrew,
and his Deputy:MrLilly. Bach is his
power Hist, based upon, his simple as-
sertion that the gentleman impeded the I
investigation, they were not even al-
lowed a hearing. It Is well known here
that in-nowise could the officials bene-
fit themselves by the irregular trainee-
tione, or even know of them in such
light. It has ceased to be an investi-
gation, and in the hands•of a bitter
Democrat, becomes aimply an opportu-
nity for the gratification of personal
enmity. The Republican party is do-
ing much to causebitter regret in the
future.
The situation in NevYork remains the

same. There is a deldlockin the Legis-
lature whichwill continue for sometime.
The,friends of Mr. Conkling still-main-
tainihat he- will be fleeted, and that
too, in the face of the. overwhelming
odds-against him.

The flutter among the Treasury offi-
ciabi was quite lively yeSterflay. En-
mered dismissals and. resignations flew
fist. Oue of the report's was that sec-
retary Upton intented to tender,his
resignation. But hiFilriends deny this
saying it would be impolitic for hi to
resign since his name has been coupled
with the irregulaties: The Secretary
upon, his return from the West will
make some changes; but it is not known
whether or not Mr. Upton will be in-
cluded among them. The investio-
-ticiniare at Present engaged in Irooking

atuadiertiiitairf NMAland
Treasury. .

A queer case is before the Preiiident:
It is one in which literature entrs the
lists-against politics in the struggle for
an office. Mr. John Piatt, the poet,
wants to be Consul General at Frank-
ford-on-the-Main,' and his application is
endorsed by more men of prominence
thin_ any paper ever filed in the Depart-
ments. Among theta are Dr. J; G. Hol-
land; T. B. Aldrich; Henry' W. Long-
fellow; Oliver Wendell Holmes; John
Cir Whittier and John Hay. Whether
Mr. Platt gets the office or not, he has
reason-to-be proud of his backing, and
the "outcome will show what headway
the Poets of America can- make against
the politicians. KATAHDIN.

June -6th, 1881.
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Wahington special to the Philadel-
phia Press June 2d says:. "Sixth
Auditor McGrew is feeling exceedingly
indignant over his compulsory resigna-
tion and asserts that he has been very
badly treated. Ho said tri-day that he
committed no act that was not open to
the fullest investigation and that he had
simply dischargedthe duties-Of his of-
fice as he was compelled to by' law.
The Post-office authorities expressed
themselvhsto-day as satisfied with the
evidencii furnished them implicating
Messrs. ]!dcGrew and Lilley, and upcin
this evidence these men were 'removed.
Mr. McGrew will be succeeded by Fifth
Auditor Ela, and Mr. D. S. Alexander,
of Indianapolis, a newspaper man and
Chairman of the Republican State Com-
mittee, will be made Fifth,Anditor.

The Grand .Commandry, Knights
Templar, at Scranton Pa., June Ist,
elected George S. graham of Corinth-
ian -Chassenr CoMmandry, Grand Jun-
ior Warden. The report of the Grand
.Treasurerwas read, showinga flourish-
ing condition of the commEmdries.
The projected dress parade -and review
was abandoned on account of the rain

'he grandparade takes place 1,o;mor!ow
morning, when 'more than half of the
commandries of the State will- be rep-
resented in line. Installation cere-
monies will occur in the Academy of
Music Jo-marrow afternoon.

If any delegates are sent from Lu-
serge county to the Greenback State
Convention to be held•in Pottsville on
the 16th inst., they will go with pre-
cious few to represent. The Labor-
Greenback organizations of the county
named haveall, without exception, gone
where the woodbine twineth.

Madame Gerster, the gifted songs-
tress, who has delightedAmerican audi-
ences and won her way to the hearts
of the people of the United Stites,
sailed from New York, 'for Europe,: on
Saturday last. in the Biomes 'Ger-
mania°.

General Grant, arrived at New Or-
leans, Jane 2d. He is probaly on his
way to Albany, N. Y. '

The Joint Resolution proposing an
amendment to the Constitution, pro-
hibiting the manufacture and sale of
liquor; was defeated in the Senate at
Harrisburg on Thursday last. The
: ouse-had previously passed it. This

'is the end of the question; until a
new Legislature is elected.

Excursion steamers will, hereafter,
,by orders of the Treasury Department,
be rewired to keep_ a record of the
number of passengers carried . each
trip. f""The president is 'reported as saying
that he would extend a proper recog-
nition to the Virginia Readjrusters, pro-
vided they adopt a liberal platform and
nominate suitable caraidates. -

Recent political events give especial time-
hiess to the consideration of the growth of
the machine, eta the: most effective way to
"smash" it. It is announced that the July
number of Balmer will contain the tint of •

series of impOrtant papers entitled "The
People's Problem." discussing the subject' in
a new and vigoiOns way. The writer, Mr.
Albert Btickney, is a well-known lawyer , of
New York City. and though his remedies may
bp found radical, they have the advantage of
being thoat of one who hai giventhorough
study to the subject it !te hydOcal and mor-
al aspects.

Porew's Ww•rinwnte-
Wahiumox June2.—Sinator

sey left. the city for New York bit
light and in s dayor two wißgo Wtet
to his Cattle nude'in New Mexiixi,
partly on business, partly to recruit
hishealth, which has been failing for
bevels' weeks. Nporry has been much.
-worried by theStar-route investigations
And what he 'calls the ingratitude of
the Republican party. cannot
speak of the Stir-route :matter:,with-
out becoming excessively angg .and
launching a flood of passionate invec-
tive at the leaders, of the party for the
ungrateful spirit 'they evince ih even
suspecting him of complicity in the
frauds after the services. he hasrender-
ed them. He his takeu them uiuch to
heart, and this,lwith the' apprehension
of action by the. Grand Jury, so fre-
quently runiored, has coiled severe
nervous prostration, whichhas confined
him to :his house for several- days;
Before leaving for New Yorkhetrans-
acted a largo amount of business yes-
-terday, and in company with Colonel
Ingersoll, his counsel, visited the White
House and saw the President, called
at the State Department and, it issaid,
saw Attorney General MacVeigli. He
also had a long interview-1with Major
Swain, JudgeAdvocate General, , who
is said to be a irarmAriend of his.--
Special to Phila. Press.

Prances Hodgson Burnett.-
The Elmira Advertiser's Washington

correspondent, Mrs. M. L.-Burns, thus
relates an interview with the, author of
"That Lass o' Lovme's :"

As all men au& women eke greater
and nobler than the greatest and noblest
work, so it is-delightful to meet those
whose writings< have instructed or en-
tertained us. I had occasion to bless
the peculiar etiquette which made it
entirely properfor me, es the represen-
tative of the Advertiser, to pay my re-
spects to that distinguished author,
Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett, who
wrote "That Lass o' Lowrie's" "A Fair
Barbarian." &a She isthe Fife of Dr.
Burnett, a skillful physician, and re-
sides in a nosy house on Istreet, Wash-
ington. She is the mother of two fine
little boys, and is said to be a model
wife, mother and housekeeper. Mrs.
Burnett israther slight and delicate in
person; has lovely golden hair, fair
complexion and bltie eyes. She is.a
charming conversationalist; and I could
not help thinking that she might have
VacieriViiigiio 1.111;VG L'iciell eig
the above work" must have inferred that
she had spent a goodly number ofyears
.

in the English coal-mining districts, in
order to know so intimately the cus-
toms, habits of thought, and the pecu
liar dialect of the class to which be-
longedthat savage and ignorant miner,
Lowrie. Mrs. Burnett was born in
England, but has spent most of her life
in America. She has a nght royal laic,
and almimtion for the ,country of her
adoption, though pleading a lack of any
partisan interest in our political par-
tiea It pleasant-to hear hei elo-
quent praissti of our beautiful capital;
which, as she avers, surpasses -the cap-
ital cities of old world in manyle-
'meet& , She said that nowhere else
was the best society do accessible and
yet so select. Nowhere else in the wide

sooon earn `n'recognition:
In reply to 3:4- friend's question as to
whether she had .any favorites among
her productions, she answered :

"No, they are all ray brain children
and I have no particular partiality for
say one of them, above the rest."

Mrs. Burnett's admirers wili be glad
to know that soe is engaged upon an-
Ather story, since the Completion of
the "Fair Barparian." Though each
of hei• works has its own particular mer-
it, it does not seempossible that she can
ever surpass the artistic beatify of the
character of.Joan. Theire is an infinite
pathos in the • struggles of the pate;
white soul of the collier Ws in its ef-
forts to break out of the .chrysalid cov-
ering of toil, poverty and ignorance.
Love broke.the prison bars and set the
noble spirit free at last.

0,0zz174. ,0

Mrs. 3f. Lc Burns, Washington correspon-
dentof the Elmira Advertiser, pays the fol-
lowing just tribute to one of the oldestand
ablest lady correspondents of Washington :

'‘Olivis,7 or Mrs. Emily E. Briggs, was the
gifted correspondent of the Philadelphia
Press, when that "paper was under the lead-
ership of that veteran editor, Col. Forney,
and snow a valued contributor to leading
Washington journals and to the Philadelphia
Times. Mrs: Briggs was a sort' of pioneer,

• where so many Washington letter writers
have followed and very often failed. She
wieJ%a trenchant pen, and there Is Some-

ng perfectly wonderful In the utter feat.
lessness withwhich she takes up thegaunt-
let in defense of her sex,: or to wage unspar-
ing warfare upon the wrong. Many a staunch
politician, who has sought to •promote his
own selfish interests by fraud or corruption,
has had his victorious plumes. laid in the
dust by the onslaught of a woman's pen
keener than a two-edged sword, and temper-
ed like a Damascus blade.

"Olivia" owns a beautiful home on Capital*Hill. "Maple Square" is all her own. and is
a veritable paradiee at this season of the year
when the air is laden with the fragrance of
blossoming lilacs and the sweet, old-fash-
ionedflovierwthat our grandmothers loved.
The wide lawn occupies a whole square and
is planted with shade and fruit trees. The
old mansion is roomy, comfortable and pie-.
turesque. The brick wallsare pain ted White,
and the many gabled roof is a dark, Moorish
red. The interior is luxurious and tastefully
furnished.' To show that the distinguished
political writer'eanAo something beside pen-
work, I wish to say that she conducted my
friend and myself allthrough her house, even
into the kitchen and the servants' quarters,
and every part of it'was in perfect order and
spotlessly clean. The dainty hands that
have ..erritten a leader for some influentialpaper,-can cook ti dinner, make a dress or
fashion the most intricate embroidery.

There are some things about-"Olivia" that
no one could learn from herself. She is very
kind to the poor, and is regarded as a sort of
patron saintly the sick and suffering. Her
ear is ever open to the tale _of distress
and her hand ever, ready to relieve the w ants
of the neeey.

=
-

Mrs. Briggs is charming 'in tiNanvertiiation;
and even more, than I admire her talents do
I like hbr for her loyalty to womanhood. Al-
though hers was an eteeptional work for "a
woman, at the time she entered.thefield as a
correspendent, yet abp has won'. the *Gem
and respect of the very men who had reason
to look upon her as it formidable rival.
"Oliiia" is in the''very prime of her mental
posters and her friends hope tbst her writ-
ings may be gathered into.-books, not merely-,
to perpetuate her posthumous fame, but in
order that the laurels she had earned may
crown her womanly brim while ;she can en-
joy the re wards of deserved suceese.

P.Anualmias, Bizprou) co., Pa.
,I have need Dr. Clark Johnson's

BloodSyrupfor Dyspepsia, and have received
great benefit therefrom. I recommend itause to aU satiate-1 ,

Bairn Burs.
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We .*res4.4,-.Legborii. - HitherIre
had Ismaili& down-throng* Peanut
Lomhsr4l4-Aligering here and there by
thew 1t02*..,4u quaint, old, medieval.
towns and** in lordly,, arcihtecturai
cities. ' Otinit - enticipated. destina-
tion, Nap .'IIILle airen's rea-port ever-
lured usoo '' ' a "shining bearen and
amiditie-;•Wilderiiikbuitle,*fl . brill-
iiincYof eni,rtiOiblets; we literaye seemed
to see* fairy,form that" pointed:ant 'to .
us the -Way southwardT" Yire,ledged in
a hotel 'of I rather modern appearance
quite central' _to par pre-rentreived
ideai of tapestried 'ghostly taverns
where an eterrital tWilight reigns and

1 grim ancestrat 'portraits frown down
uponthe guestiromqie wainscotedwalls.
_But we weretired withOur travels and
did not condemn oisr. `accomodations
for, the lack of these attractions, . ,
, Our. latullord on learning that we
were bound for Naples:and expectedto
trust ourselves to theses looked decid-
edly dubious and cautiously questioned
the advisability of a Mediterranean voy-
age; but we were accustomed to such
diseouragemegta—they bad been the
constant attendants of our journey.
Everywhere people had ' told- us that
it was dangereus, That if we escaped
the perils of the deep, we should cer-
tainly perish of fever or pestilence on
reaching our destination or be cap-
tured by brigands daring some_ of our
recursions. Could we persist in oar
rsreoael.after all this, disinterested
counsel? Had we the wurnis. to so
forward in the face ,of such, pogitive
testimony?

Well, we considered the qoestion in
solemn council assembled, deliberated
maturely and finally not without some
slight diversity of opinion which was
speedily overruled, concluded that we
would turn a deaf, earto all base -calum-
niators and dissuaders and vliantly ad-
vance to meet the Mystery of the un-
known. As a last resort put landlord
informed us-that the weather was very
unfavorable as if we had ,not already
noticelthe premonitory indications of
a change. Bat we were obstinate,, we
understood his tactics and would exe-
cute our plan at any rest. Who knew
how many other travelers he had, with
his Italian plausibility, induced to stag-
nate for days in the dtill harbor of Leg-
horn. As for us, we preferred to bravo
any danger; rather than tarry here a
moment longer. .

• So we bade farewell to our pplite, but
insincerehoat and took passage on a
Vs.....h..trualnaz sirtiliql brut?Mt arrived
from Marseille. mur cap am was a

.

handsome, young . Corsican who wel-
comed .us cordially and gave us,the
bestins ship afforded. His face was:
strikingly Napoleonic and reminded us
forcibly of the great emperor..'We told
him what we thought at the-risk-of ex-
citing his vanity. He seemed pleasdd
and gratified, bat modestly expressed
the utter impossibility of his being
compared to his illustrious countryman.
Then at our request he gave us some
account of his native island and appear-
ed quite delighted when we informed
him that we had long desired to visit if.

That evening! Shall I ever forget it?
How we anticipated reveling in the del-
icacies .of French cookery and refresh-
ing oar, thirsty lips with rich red wino.
How innocently we looked forward to
the joysof our abort voyage!. But' the
.....1.77.r.;.r.11one or inc bitterer ihiAnialtetkk "'ref,
membered the 'captain quite as much
for his gastionOmie abilities as for his
resemblance to the mighty Bonaparte.
We set down, with him at the plontifull
table and for a while all went well. ,He
beguiled the_ time with his indulgent
and charmingly natural replies to our
oft-repeated questions abOut his roman-
tic home and we enjoyed ourselves by
striving to emulatethe heartiness with
which he attacked the various viands
that a tall, thin, sober-faced steward
kept bringing in regular succession
from ithe unfathomable depths of some
seemingly hiexanstable larder.

Oar enjoyment, however, both con-iversational and alimentary was short-
lived, the relish of our host exaspera-
ting and his imperturbable acceptance
of our condition as if it were a matter
of course, humiliating.- We felt -crest-
fallen.- ,Was this to be the end of our.
boasted . seamansnip which had been
proof against the storms of theAtlantic?
Yes, it was-unconditional. surrender . to
the seagod and we slunk away to our
berths. My memory is rather vague
as to what followed. I have ashadowy
recollection of a flitting figure that per-
formed acts of charity to suffering mor-
tals,-of the dull crash of the, billows as
they breke against the vessel's timbers
and the steady tramp of the sailors on
the deckoverhead. Ah! how tranquil
the sea was the next morning.when we
reached Civita Vecchia! Had we really
been sick or was it only a wild night-
mare of our troubled sleepon the Med-
iterranean? We gave it up and turned
our thoughts landward.

There is nothing remarkable about
Ctviti Vecchia a dreary, abandonedport
inhabited by a few drowsy, languishing
apologies of humanity who are scarcely
roused from their torpidity : by occa-
sional arrivals. Perhaps you remember
Mark Twain's description of the place.
Although Mid not have the pleasure of
ttisexperiences, still I should think that
one who had behold the monstrosities
he represents, might have reason. to ex-
press'a pitying contempt. . But we were
not courageous enough even to ;mildly
deride; our own vicissitudes hadtaright
us the insignificance of earthly distinc-.
bona. We explored some of the i sqfia-
lid and tortuous alleys"-with their slat-
ternly females. shrill-voiced andbeggar.
ish children and brigand-looking men, ,
solaced ourselves with the seinty fruits
of the market anb returned ''en board.

Down alongthe coast of the Papal
States, cleaving the bright waters of the
Pyrrhenian Sea,' past the nialarious
Pontine Marshes, past hoary Terracina
taunted with dark memories of brig-
andage and immortalized by Irving's
graceful pen, past :the Vircean • Prom-
ontory where- the euchantress held.
Ulysses and his companions captive by
her magic wiles, and . lonely Oseta the
traditional burirdplare of Aeneas' nurse
„end the refage Of Pirat Ninth. What a
glorious flaunt we witnessed that last
evening of the voyage as if .to compen-
sate us foiOar.trials and betoken ahaspy
arrival..Likea globeof purest geld daz-
zliug and lustrtnis, the orb of day genii
majestically down through the azure
ether and dipped and disappeared -into
the gently ruffled waters, flooding 'Sky
and sea with a crimson light of super-,
natural splendor. Thus must the sun
set on the shores of oriental. streams

OEM

wheitthe wild beasts entne,Aa- quench
tLutfirAirst and the mystlt qa,dinltroo
iri*Siongi, slender :rnpeirs in the
evening breeze.; We lingered long. on
deck in the, deepouingtislight and the
luminonis shadowW- of the' night Udell-
ing withiapt contentment to the mu-
bleat Splashing of Elie waves and reluc-
tant to consign ourselves to the aopor-
Me embraces of _Morpheus. But at
last weretired and wandered away into
the misted dreamland while expecte-
.tion hrightened oar, slamherp with her
reseatcy.eiePittii. -

-

•

zit's/saes:4 and the sun had scarcely
chased away the yapera, the _mor-
ning when our steward Waked us with
the,welcome intelligence that we were
approachiug Naples.This man really
surprised meby the attention which he
still seemed Sdispo to show us
spite of his experience. How long and
patiently he had btirne wittour weak-
ness and all the various symptoms of
our physical stater Ishould never have.
given-him credit for the voluntary
magninimity with. which he favored
us; but I suppose be bad become ac-
customed in the course of his nautics
career to look from his serene and initc-
cessible security very- compassionately
down upon uninitiated landsmen. We
donned our garmentswith more speed
than dignity and hasteried on deck.
Leeward, seemingly buta atone's throw
distant, rose from a flood of tender
haze the flat headlands of Proeida
with the- white, clustering cottages of
the fishermen' just beyond . towerd the
volcanic heights of Ischia while leeward
stretc,hed the shores of Pozzuoli, the
biblical Puteoli and the verdant• hills
of Tvaittiro bocindod 411!,,a rioopx.oe.

But the one incomparable spectacle
was yet to,COMO and we watched expec-
tantly as the wise men, of old did for
that star-in the east which was ta be.the
visible promise of a glorious reality.
How trifling now seemed our past: ca-
lamities when the hope of abundant
recompense was near its fulfillment!
Onward we glided over Abe placid
waters'as if in a phantom ship enticed
to destruction. Was the siren Parthen-

Lope deludingus with her magic charms
which were to vanish at -last, into the
limpid ether?. No, it was not a vision
of the empty air that' unfolded to our
sight, but a aubtinatial, living picture,
notpainted like the mirage in evanes-
cent colors on the changing- sky, but
aglow with the ever-entrancing and
inimitable hues of nature. ; Thci.,:mists
which had so tantalizingly'. concealed
these enchanting shores, yielded at last
as if in obedience to our desires, the
_watery horizon widened and extended
in every direction, here and there
thrtmerh the ritteo vapors peered the
purple peaks of distant mountains or
gleamed the white houses of pictur-
esquely scattered hamlets and full be-
fore us, as the crowning glory of the
whole, curving around in a magnificent
semicircle, blushing and smiling or
frowning and darkening with every
change of light MO -shade, lay the
queenly city while grand old Vesuvius
with his ever-threatening smoke-wreath
complacently surveyed the scene as if
he would remind us that like the- an-
cient kings ofRome he wields'the scep-
tre of life and death. I

We gazed• long and obliviontlit as if
we would never satiate' ourselves. I
suppose it was the anticipation of tread-
ing the solid earth aaain and realizing
what we had so often heard depicted
that inspired us with such ' peculiarly

leasurable feelings. But we were
yor-rousetr- twat -trur engrossing

contemplation by the sound of strange
voices near us. A multitude of -boats
of every kind had "surrounded - the
steamer and their swarthy, keen-eyed,
scantily-clad occup.ints were offering us
their services in a shrill unintelligible
jargon and with au abundance of ges-
ticulation more expressive than elegant
Ahl we little knew what experiences we
were doomed to undergo! Our travels
[.

'n othCr countries had already taught
us.the necessity of making a bargin be-
lOrehand and we therefore intimated to
what extent we would 'compensate the
very condeseending-favor of conveying
us ashore. Why, it was quite impos-
sible for them to listen to such demean-
ing conditions, they could not everr
buy maccaroni for such paltry fee!' We
threatned, they derided, we vowed in
our indignation that we would remain
on shipboard and starve rather than
Submit to eitOrtion, butour perseCutors
only. laughed. The sight of the "al-
mighty lira," however, finally induced
a certain approximation 'to rationality
and we reached the land we scarcely
knew how..

But our troubles were not yet ended.
We had expected complete liberation
from all misfortunes when. once safely
brought within the magic preeincts of.lthis 'city, sung by poets, praised by au-
thors and sought -by the great _and
grandof all countries; but. we had still
to learn these sharp and striking con-
trasts between inhabitants and habi-
tation which makes Naplestinique 1
among the cities Of the world. - Accor-
dingly we yielded submisaively, to the
inevitable, ran the gauntlet of the cab
men and surrendering ourselves to the
tender mercies of the least odjection-
able, started in search of- restoration
and lodgement, escorted in quite cere-
monious style by a numerona band. of .
:retainers. Oar

_ folle4ers, however,
soon relinquished their allegiance for
want of encouragement 'and decreased
finally to one very persistent individual
in artistically tattered garments and of
Mournfully pleading expression - that
haunts my memory even yet. HoW
untiringly he pursued us up and down
the hills, through the narrow darksome
alleys and along the interminable
streets! On the Riviera diehiaja, the
-favorite drive-way of the rich and aria-
tocratie where the winding, umbrage-
ous walks of the Villa Nazionale invite
the idle promenader on sultry, summer
afternoons and the fresh breezes from
the bluely alisteuingbay waft in at'your
open window alflood offlowery fragrance
—here we consigned ourselves to the
kindly care of a lively, original little
landlord, and - amid the countless
charms of nature, art and antiquity we
banished all our past grievances and
entered into an unfamiliar state of ex-
istance which revealed to us a thousand
new aspects of life and seemed like a
wonderful dream of , rare anti iextikiis ite
trawforafttions: ,

JAMES W. HoLcontur.
szrEn,uir Norm.

Ehrichs' Fashion Quailerly ie One of thosePublications of which the ladies (Heaven
bless them I) never tire. &mei after season
it comes to tell its readers in which direction
the weather vane of Fasbion -points--and
What prices are ruling in the great
Metropolitan retail marts. Its practical
utility Is &questionable. • Moat Fashion
periolicals are simply' promoters of extrtvo!

gaitee; but.. the Fashion ,Quart#rly- Bagged@
gictinomy"olo every;pagei.

The Summer number. jots received, 'ably
sustain the reeord of its prislecessat. The
litsFSry depsrtmentpresents' a choke seise-
tit% of Maul andcntertainhig- articles, and

usualmelsviof talps and sketches. The
_Portion of the magazine devoted moreespeci-
ally to Fashion, gives descript4ms not only
a the favorite styles in costumes, but also of
a variety of nevelties in otherdepartments.
' l3riedy, we' heartily 'Commend the Fashion
Quarterly to bur lady readers. Its puce

.

only 50 cents a year, emits acopy, and
iti-publishers are Ehrleh Brothers. 'Eighth
Avenue; Nei York.

It is interesting to notice where the mag-
ulna writers come from._ The JulyScribner
will contain contritiutioni trom.John Esten
Cooke. Juel Chandler-Marris4Tacle Ile-
mns"). SidneyLanier, J. A. Macon.
Murfrok si.." .constatice airy Harrison.. '
Oeorp.W...Clable.--W., D. Rowena,. Harriet
.McEweriStmblll, Willa D. Clark, GemsP.
Fieheti, :Bole Hawthorne Latham, Cbarlas
Bernard;Mantles P. ,Hgan, newt IMipliziey.
May (holy . Roper, Eugene-Schneer:
Parlous,, Jr.,,D. Prondllt,
Of thole, ihe prat seven are Sonthernerr, Ore
next six NewEnglander", the next (Cm New
Yorkers. VAIL° names dthe reviewers were
given, there :would be 'accession to the last
two classeli: There was, of course no conga.

.

•ration direction In making up the number,
hut a recent increase of acceptable work
from Southern writers is said to be remarka-
ble. Mr. Elliott is from -Ohio. we believe.
andhappens tobe the only revue [dative of
the West—a ,section whichis contl nnally do
tug good literary work inmany eel&

- latiT.o7PATZNTD,
Granted by the United States to, citizens:of
this State for the week May 31, 1881. Fur- -
ebbedthe BLUM=REPT:IMMO, from the
Law ariaPatent Office of `J. WC. Pgromers,
809 Street (just North of Patent'Oilice.)
Correspondence Solicited. •

-/,

H. P..Feister Phila., Book cornerrounding
michiue. " ,
• SUL L. Adams. Pottavile, Firii hydrant.

J. P. Bailey,•Allegheny, lieversinie

L. F. Betts, Morton; Burner for oil stoves.
H. B. Bryan, Phila., T33, bowling alley.

I. Edwards. Phila., Water closet.
A. Garrett and N. Thomas, Phila., Trim-

ming attachment for sewitng machines.
P. Garsed, Norristown, Preserve cylinder

and plunger. •

G. W. Greene, Pittsburg, Machine for id-
ling tapered corks.

W. W. Grier, Fallon, Vehiclespring. , ;3
P. Herdick, Phila., Passenger vehicle,

patents. '

M. 8. Hershey, Phila., Transportation .-ez-
hibition case.

H. J. Skinner, Bradford, Working machine.
W. W. Speer, Pittsburgh, Cultivator:tooth
E. Thetcher, Pittsburgh, Bridge trims.
M. B. Thurber, Scranton, Car coupling.
W. L. Voelker, Morton, Dynamo-electric

machine.
Angeline P. Wickersham, Phila., Pattern

marker. •-

T. T. Woodruff, Phila., Bedstead.
C. F. Kleinschmidt, Phila., Glove.
L. Kyser and A. C. Rex, Phila., Toy money

box.
F. F. Landis, Waynesborongh, Fire box for

boilers.
T. A. Long, Phila., Medicine bottle case.
J. Marsden, Chester, lee-cream, freezer.
Jr..6,111•111.1.,../11111SC. -321.1•••111.•La 11.1.4... are

wrench.
. F. L. McHyena, Gap; wind engine.

B. 0. Nugent.' Pittsburg, Machine for bend-
ing metal articles.

G. S. Itominger, Phila., Sewing machine
G. Belden. Erie Portably steam

At Fiteh's
This popular confectionery store is so well

known that it. needs no description. Fitch
has just returned from New York where be
has been purchasing a fresh stock of fruits,
nuts, candies and choice confectionery He
has also bought a large stock of flags and
Chinese lanterns for Fourth of July decora-
tions,.and a full assortment of fire crackers.
warranted to "go oil" every time. His cosy
and inviting ice cream parlor is always open;
and is a particularly desirable plane. for ladies
"to go and get ice cream, without any escort.
Courteous clerks are always- ready to serve
customers promptly. •In fact, it is believed
by many that Fitch understands the valne of
employing polite and handsome clerks.

,In;1.0*

I would give notice to my friends that I
have returned from the South, and have
taken charge of my Green 110:419.c again, omit
be happy TO EOM Ilitlut all et my old atsand.
where"l havea plentiful supply ofsll•kinds of
vegetable and flowering plants:

May 14-Bw. • JAs.- a. . luvro.

' ATTENTION DAIRYMEN Do not ask you r
wives to do the churning. ," Get that large ;
dog to work. Come and see the (really nice
AdjustablekTrack Churn Power. Anew thing
—warranted to please. Other excellent pow-
ers. All Tor sae cheap. Will deliver a
Power at your nearest railroad station free of

•freight. R. M.'WEr.t.,xs.
April 2-tf. •

-ProfttablePatients
The most Ivonderful and marvelous •

suc-
cess in cases where persons are sick or wast-
ing away'from a condition of miserableness,that no one knows what ails ttrem, (profitable
patients for doctors,) is obtained by the;use
of Hop Bitters. They begin to cure from
the first dose and keep it up until perfect
health and strength is restored. Whoever is
afflicted in this way need not suffer, when
they can get HopSitters.—Cincinnati Star.June 2-2w.

PILES.
' Piles are fregpently preceded by a sense of
weight in the. back, loins and lower pail of
the abdomen, causing the patient to suppose
he has some affection of the kidneys or
neighboring organs. ..At times symptoms of
indigestion are present asflatulency; uneasi-
ness of the stomach, etc. 1; A moisture like
perspiration, producing - a very disagreeable.
itching, particularly at night after getting
warm in bed, is a very common attendant.
Internal, External and Itching Piles yield at
once on the application of Dr. BosayikoMi,le
Remedy, which acts directly upon . the path
affected,_ absorbing the Timers, allaying...the
intense Itching, and :affecting Er permanent
care where all other remedies have failed.
Do not. delay until the drain on the system
produces permanent disability, but try it
and be cured. 'Price, 50 cents. Ask your
druggist for it, and when you cannot, obtain
it of him, we wilt send it, prepaid, on recipt
of price. Address The Dr. Bosanko MedicineCo.. Piqua, Ohio. Sold by Clark B. Porter,
S. End of Ward Rouse Block.

dune 2-lyr..

FOR SALE.
The undersigned offers for saloon reasonableterms two Lots df Improved Tend. One' of ten

acres in Romo Boiough and one-offifteensere. in
Rome township. For partieniars inquire on the
premises of ORSON RICKEY.,Je9-3t -

DtSSOLUTION.—The partnership
heretofore etisting between C. M.Myer and

W. J. Devoe,under the firm nameof Myer andDevoe, is this day dissolved- by limitation. Mr.W. 3. Devoe retiring Lfrom the firm. The bust.
nese will becontinued as heretofore, by Mr. C.M. Myer. to whom all 'notes and amounts duethe late firm are payable. ) C. M. MM.Towanda, May 14,1881. W. J. DEVOE.

THE UNDERSIGNED hereby givesnotice that theBooks and Accounts of theWs Arm of Myer & Devoe, are in his hands for'colleetion. All persons indebted to the late firmarerequested to call and_settle without delay.May 17, 1881. 0. If. MYER.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.-Es-
tate of, lamestee,docessed, late oftheTown-

ship ofAlbany, Bradford County,Pennsylvanis.In pursuance elan order issued out ofthe or-
phans Court of Bradford County, I will expose
at public sale onthe premises of the decedent in
the Township of Albanyaforesaid on TUESDAY,JUNE7,1881, at 1 o'clock p. m., the followingdescribed real estate, to wit: One lot, piece or
parcel ofland beginning at thenorth-east corner
ofother lands ofAlniirs Lee. thencenorth forty-
one rods and three-tenths to Richard Lee's Ilands, thence west twenty-four perches to the'.
south-west corner of sag 'Lee's lands, thence 'north fourteen perches ta a corner, thence cut
twenty-four perchel, uince north twelve and
nine-tenths perches- 'to , a hemlock stump,thence welt thirty live well, four-tenths perches
to the north-east corner et, the .lirseph Lee lot,
thence south twenty-fourlerches to a corner.thence -west twenty and sin-tenth-perches to
C. B. White's lot, thenbe south two and three-tenths porches to saidWhite's south-west corner
thence west twenty-ono perches to corner incentre of road leading from,Evergreen to North
Street, thence - south along said road twelveperches to a cornerin centre of the public road,
thence westerly eighty perches to the place of
beginning, colstainhig twenty acres and mixty-four perches of land moreor less, all improved,
no buildings, with anapple orcharekthereon.Termsofsale:—sso.oo on the property beingstruck down, $150:90 on conArmation of, sale,
the balance in ono year,with interest from dateof saio. , BETSEY LEE,

Administratrix.
4w'NEW ALBATIT, Msy 19, 1881

PATENTS OBTAINED.—Geo. V
Myer. whose (Cie is ovai Powell & Co•store, will nuke drawings of modals; nuke A'menin proper form•torappliesnts for Patentand attend toall tittalogil portalplag to appUoWallfarPOWs op out, July26 tf

DR. 11..'e.•.,.PORTER'S ttl
lig

Old Established Drug Store,
--:o:

DEATH to POTATO . BUGS
PARIS GREEN

A.N,XI

LONDON PURPLE
AT WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

Cori Main and-Pine Ste. Towanda.

SPRING AND SUMMER
LOTRI- N.
Gszyts' Firnishbag Goods, `,

HATS AND CAPS AP

M. E. ROSENFIELD'S,
Now proposes toknock the bottom out of high prices, and for the next 90 d a

will offer his immense stock of SpringReady-Made Clothing_for •

MEN, BOYS & CHILDREN'S WEAR,
- AT FIFTEEN PER CENT-LOWER I .

Than the goods can be boughtin any other house in the county, and every one.
whether theyneed clothing ornot, should not miss this great opportunity, ,

as- it will pay you to buy for the coming season of

BS; n.osireitirirzszaro.
I now feel confident of success in this line as I atia turning out daily the hand

iiomest and best finished garment" in town. Don't forget the Place.
CALL EARLY AND, SECITRE BARGAINS.

M. E. ROSENTTELD.Towanda. March 7,1879.

A.D.Dye& Co.
ENE:IF:LA.IA

DEALERS IN

HARDWARE,
TIN,

SHEET IRON
AND

COPPER. WARE.

STOVES
240

HAPPY THOUGHT
RANGES

"Lookee allee Samee!"

SoldIn _Towanda and
Vicinity

CARRIAGE-) AKERS

AND BLACKSMITH'S
• SUPPLIES.

CARRIAGE 'WOOD-WORK,

-AT4-;

44JAKE'S"
CLOTHING, HATS,

CLARK'S
Arip,LE SPRING GEAR,

Caw', and Furnishing Goods,

before- you get your new !‘ SPRING
RIG," and save 20 per cent over
other dealer in Bradford County.

Sc.

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

Fresh Spring Goo&
coming every day for you to select

from, comprising all the
•

NOVELTIES of ihe SEASON.'
An experience of fifteen y6irs in, the

A. D.DYE &CO.

Clothing trade prompts •me to say thLit
I .can suit':your fancy as well as youi
pocket-book

No. 2, Patton's Block.

H. JACOBS.
Feb. 2G, 1880

NEW FIRM I NEW STORE!
NEW GOODS!

Ed. Mouillessmx.
(Formerly with lien4elman.)

HAS OPENED A

pin MAIN ST., TOWANDA,
:

JewelryStore

DR. JONES' CREAM CAMPIIOR, IO THENAME of the popular Linament that curesRheumatism, 'Neuralgia, Swollen .or,StiffenedJoints, Frost Bites, Pain in thealice, Head orSpine, Chopped Hands, Bruises,-Rprains, Burns,Mosquito• Bites, Sting or Bite, of an insect,
Poison Vines, etC., for Man 'or Beast
Always . reliable, and almost instantan-
eous in itsllelief. Having an agreeable odor it
is pleasant to apply. Bold by all druggists.
Price 25 obi.

OF 1118 OWN:

IN THE MEANS' BLOCK,

Formerly occupied by Powell 8 Co

Main Street, Towanda,"Pa.,

Where he koirika FULL ASIPIIT3IENT or

Gold & Silver Wtches
SWISS AND AMERICAN;

CLOCKS, - JEWELRY,
SPECTACLES, ETC

W Ms-Stock is all NEW and of the FINEST
QUALITY.; Call and see for yourself.

REPAIRING DONE PRONIPTLI

Liniment received s Prize Medal
at the State fair. 1879. .

-.ENGRAVING .11:.8PECIALTT
deol6-

ASA JONES,'Prop's, 319 N. 34 St.; Phila., Pa.
" Jan. 18. 8-rn

KLINE'S MARKET.
C.A.11,1?.<31_. BLOCit

MILLIONS OP
"^ rktkaT oS! •c:••••1 • ier, periooo

by expresa. Larger , . •
.7•l=tes

• ,";" • •••• •
- I.F.

ddress.
/

-

"

LisPiulDe. Co.Lac.Pa.

Main Street/ First Ward.

JOHN W.- KLINE,

HOUSN AND SIGN, PAINTING
Y

IL•ElEl N•

.118iV1NG REMOVED HIS

Alao Gilding, Graining, Bronzing, and:-lion ofMarble, Also Paper Hanging.Prime Low, and Satisfaction Guaranteed. -
Orderst hrough the P. O. Box 1173, will receive

prompt attention. •

MEAT&VEGETABLE

Realdencs.Xiands,Pa'7 6-•tf

MARKET
"'d. street :comae College, To

S. 11. BEAN.

FlNEi!OollPl,lnNell'i*TT4clPirikutiliind
promptly executed at lowest rate s, a
The BRADFORD REPUBLIO.A.N OfficeDont fail to give us a trial. Good typemodern presses. and experienced work-men. , All work warranted Srst-class.

oa more convenient locatiou, and establisbeibitnaelf in the Carroll Block, opposite ticelf,
Hotel, is prepared to supply his patrons with,

THE CHOICEST OF HEATS. ..-FMII, OYSTERS IN THEIR SEASON.
FRESH VF.OETABLF-S,

DOMESTIC: FRI:IT, AC.t l' v
lii-BOLOGNA SAUSAGE a specialty. An

ders promptly delivered

OPIUM Bl
time iarne:Fdcubry..l,l losss coat than -hyally other-meson. No suffering or inconven.Twatment auippoi to any part of the U.Lop Canada. Full particularsfree. Addras

B. S.Dtapsan►a2,(Established 18634 Beni= Springs, Web.

marchr-U

'HELLO
Agents can make more money selling our
new Telephones thanin anyother business.
Send $4 for sample pairand wire to put u •
and exhibit. Satisfaction guaranteed Or
money refunded. Large profits. Address.
tr.&Telephone Co.. 129 8. Clark•st. Chicago-

,-.#, II
11


